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The Watersports Camp is San Diego’s premier 
summer camp! Our fun and educational 
camps are sponsored by the Peninsula Family 
YMCA and held at SDSU and UCSD’s Mission 
Bay Aquatic Center. Our camps run Monday 
through Friday in week-long full-day and half-
day sessions. Our focus is on creating high 
quality camp experiences in a safe, fun, and 
educational environment!
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About the Camp

Our Camp Staff
Parents have consistently ranked our counselors as the thing 

they love MOST about our camp!
Our skilled, friendly and professional staff have been thoroughly interviewed, screened, 

and carefully selected for their aquatic background, education, and experience. Our
camp staff is committed to a safety first approach to fun ensuring that campers have 
the highest quality camp experience possible. Each member of our staff is a certified 

American Red Cross Waterfront Lifeguard, a certification that rises above industry 
standards for day camps, and have completed a California State Parks Division of Boating 

and Waterways safe boating course. Wakeboarding and waterskiing instructors hold a 
United States Coast Guard Captain’s License.  

Expect to be impressed by our highly qualified, friendly, and professional camp staff!

Full-Day Camp
Schedule

Half-Day Camp
Schedule

Wakeboarding 
Development Camp 

Schedule
Optional Early Supervision

Morning
Instructional

Session

Morning
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Session
On-the-water
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6:00pm

A Typical Day at Camp



Campers registered in a full-day camp will 
choose an activity to learn Monday through Friday during the morning instructional 
session, then will be grouped together by age in the Afternoon Multisport Camp where 
they will participate in a different sport each afternoon. You can also choose to upgrade to 
one of our afternoon specialty camps listed below.

MORNING INSTRUCTIONAL OPTIONS (8:00am - 11:00am)
The following activities are offered during the morning instructional session:
• Wakeboarding/Waterskiing • Kayaking • Stand Up Paddling
• Advanced Wakeboarding • Basic Sailing • Marine Science 
• Surfing • Advanced Sailing • Windsurfing 
• Intermediate Surfing • Hobie Cat Sailing • Intro to Watersports (ages 6-8)

AFTERNOON RECREATIONAL & SPECIALTY CAMP OPTIONS (11:00am - 3:00pm)
The following activities and specialty camps are offered during the afternoon session:
• Afternoon Multisport Camp (Included, see page 5 for details.)
• Afternoon Wakeboarding & Tubing (+$150)
• Afternoon Basic Sailing (+$50)
• Afternoon Surfing (+$50)
• Afternoon Laser Sailing (+$50)

      Half-Day Camp
All of our morning and afternoon camps are 

available in half-day sessions for campers who 
cannot attend all day.

HALF-DAY CAMP RATES
MORNING CAMPS - 8:00am-11:00am

$325 Wakeboarding/Waterskiing Camps
$250 All Other Half-Day Morning Camps

AFTERNOON CAMPS - 11:00am-3:00pm
$325 Wakeboarding & Tubing Camp

$260 Afternoon Multisport Camp
$260 Afternoon Basic Sailing Camp

$260 Afternoon Surfing Camp
$260 Afternoon Laser Sailing Camp
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Questions about registration?
Call (858) 539-2003

Wake Development Camp

Full-Day Camp Rates
$435 - Wakeboarding/Waterskiing

-------
$360 - All other Full-Day Camps

Full-Day Camp

 Our Wake Development Camp is a full-day, high-performance
 wakeboard and wakesurf instructional camp. This premier 
 goal-oriented camp is limited to just 5 campers per week. 

Campers will work with their very own skilled and knowledgeable coach to advance 
their riding using a wide range of teaching techniques including land-training, demos, 
and ample on-the-water practice.  We are excited to now also offer wakesurfing using 
the Nautique Surf System as an option in this exclusive camp. The Super Air Nautique 
Wake Development Camp is perfect for campers who wish to push their riding to the 

next level or learn the emerging sport of wakesurfing! See page 7 for more information.

WAKE DEVELOPMENT CAMP - 8am-3pm: Cost $595

Now includes
Wakesurfing
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Intro to Watersports

The Intro to Watersports Camp 
is the perfect camp for grom 
campers (6-8 years old) looking 
to ease their way into the world 
of watersports. With lower 
camper-to counselor ratios, and a 
variety of different water contact 
experiences, younger campers 
are sure to enjoy their first camp 
experiences. Intro campers will 
learn about the ocean’s creatures 
and currents, while spending 
the morning sessions playing 
fun beach games, learning how 
to kayak, and boogie boarding.
This is a great option for younger 
campers who want a variety each 
day or just want to become more 
comfortable on and around the 
water!

Full-Day Camp: $360
(Includes Afternoon Multisport Camp)
Half-Day Camp: $250
(Available mornings only)What is a grom?

Register online at watersportscamp.com!

Torrey Pines Kiwanis Club is proud to sponsor 
inclusion at The Watersports Camp with funds raised 

by the San Diego Festival of the Arts, being held 
June 11-12, 2016. More information and to purchase 

tickets visit sdartsfest.org!

The Mission Bay Aquatic Center is a regional 
boating safety center as part of a program 

funded by the California State Parks Division 
of Boating and Waterways.

www.dbw.ca.gov

THERE’S SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY AT THE WATERSPORTS CAMP! 
We pride ourselves in providing the highest quality watersports experiences for all campers! 
Check out the sports and activities available over the next few pages to select a camp 
experience that’s right for you!

Questions? 
Don’t hesitate to give us a call at (858) 539-2003 and we can help you with making a selection.

At The Watersports Camp, campers ages 6-8 
are affectionately referred to as “groms,” a 

term borrowed from surf culture to describe a 
young surfer. Our goal is to give groms a safe 

and fun environment to learn and develop a 
love for watersports. In order to make their 

experience more enjoyable, groms are given 
special attention and are supervised at a lower

camper-to-counselor ratio.

Intro to Watersports Camp
Weekly Schedule

 Monday  Welcome to camp 
  & swim assessment
 Tuesday Boogieboarding
 Wednesday Kayaking
 Thursday Marine Science
 Friday Surfing



Campers who sign up for the full-day camp, or who choose to 
participate in the Afternoon Multisport Camp as a half-day activity, will 
be grouped together each afternoon by age and will try a different 
sport each day from the list below. This recreational camp provides an 
orientation to each sport where campers will spend time participating 
in beach, water, and land activities. Our most popular camp activity, 
the Afternoon Multisport Camp encourages campers to develop new 
skills, friendships, and lifelong memories.

Afternoon Multisport Camp
Included 

with 
Full-Day 
Camp

Campers will participate in:

1-day of Wakeboarding,
Kneeboarding, Tubing

1-day of Surfing/Bodyboarding

1-day of Paddling

1-day of Snorkeling
and Marine Science

1-day of Sailing Rides

The Afternoon Multisport Camp is included in the 
cost of the full-day camp or can be taken as a half-day 

camp.
Full-Day Camp: Included in the cost of a full-day camp

Half-Day Camp: $260 (available afternoons only)

INVITE YOUR FRIENDS!
Is your camper coming to camp with a 
friend or family member and they want 
to be in the same multisport group? 
Please let us know during registration. 
You can put the name of the camper 
you would like to be grouped with 
in the special instructions section of 
your registration or by calling us at 
858.539.2003!



As one of the largest youth wakeboarding schools in the country, The Watersports 
Camp’s wakeboarding and waterskiing camps offer riders a chance to develop 

their confidence and skill. Riding on some of the finest equipment available from 
Liquid Force and O’Brien, campers will take turns behind skill-appropriate tow 

boats including world-class Nautique 210’s, 17’ Boston Whalers, and Yamaha PWCs 
(perfect for wakeskaters and smaller riders.) All wakeboarding and waterskiing 

instructors are United States Coast Guard licensed and USA Wakeboard and 
Waterski Instructor qualified.

Wakeboarding & Waterskiing

Multi-Level
Wakeboarding
& Waterskiing

This camp is a great 
introduction to wakeboarding
and waterskiing for new 
riders and gives intermediate 
to advanced riders the 
opportunity to develop their 
skills. Our instructors teach to 
each camper’s individual skill 
level whether they are just 
starting out or they want to 
work on advancing their riding 
to the next level. 
Prerequisite: Advanced riders 
must be comfortable riding, 
edging, and consistently 
crossing wakes.

Full-Day Camp: $435
(Includes Afternoon Multisport 
Camp)
Half-Day Camp: $325
(Available mornings only)

The Watersports Camp at 
Mission Bay Aquatic Center 

is proud to use Nautique tow 
boats in our wakeboarding 
and waterskiing programs.
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Afternoon Wakeboarding & Tubing

This camp is for the camper who wishes to spend each afternoon wakeboarding, 
tubing, kneeboarding, and taking jetski rides. It can be added as an upgrade to the 
full-day camp, or can be taken as a stand alone afternoon half-day camp. This camp 
option is designed to be focused on fun and is more recreational than the morning 
instructional session. 

Full-Day Camp Upgrade: Afternoon Wakeboarding and Tubing can be added as an 
upgrade to the full-day camp for +$150.
Half-Day Camp: $325 (Afternoon Session Price)

The Super Air Nautique Wake Development 
Camp is our most complete wakesport 
instructional experience.  We are excited to 
now offer wakesurfing in this first-class camp! 
Riders will be coached in wakeboarding 
and wakesurfing for both the morning AND 
afternoon session each day. Whether riders are 
looking to surf the endless wave created by the 
Nautique Surf System, or want to push their 
wakeboarding to new heights, this top of the 
line camp will get them there. Our experienced 
coaches/instructors will help riders understand 
the concepts needed to develop new skills 
and take their riding to the next level. Space is 
extremely limited so sign up early! 
Prerequisite: This camp requires previous 
wakeboarding experience and a minimum age 
of 8 years old to participate. Campers should 
be ready for a full week of physically demanding 
activity and plenty of one-on-one coaching from 
highly skilled wakeboarding instructors. Campers 
must be able to edge in and out of the wake.

Full-Day Camp: $595
There will be a maximum of 5 campers per week 
so enroll early to ensure your spot.

Wake Development 
Camp
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Now includes
Wakesurfing!



The Small Boat Sailing program at The Watersports Camp is 
one of the most comprehensive instructional sailing programs 

in the world. Our 40 years of program development, along with our professional and 
friendly staff, combine to offer the highest quality youth sailing instruction available. 

Campers can start on their path to becoming a lifelong sailor or just experience 
the thrill of sailing their own boat. Our sailing staff is comprised of experienced US 

Sailing qualified instructors.  

This camp is for youth who are new to sailing. Campers will learn the basics of how 
to sail upwind, downwind, tack, and jibe in an 8-foot Sabot, one of the best boats for 

learning to sail. With this foundation campers will have the basic skills to move on to our 
other sailing camps and learn to sail larger boats.

Full-Day Camp: $360 per week (Includes Afternoon Multisport Camp)

Half-Day Camp: $250 per week (Morning Session Price)

Advanced Sailing

After learning the basics, campers 
are ready to continue their sailing 
adventure in Advanced Sailing, 
where they will learn to sail the 
Holder 14, a 14-foot monohull with a 
main sail and a jib sail. 
Prerequisite: Basic Sailing or 
equivalent experience.

Full-Day Camp: $360 per week
(Includes Afternoon Multisport Camp)
Half-Day Camp: $250 per week  
(Available mornings only)

      Basic Sailing

      Sailing
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One of our most popular sailing 
camps! Campers will learn to 
sail the fast and fun Hobie 16 
catamaran. 
Prerequisite: Advanced Sailing 
or equivalent experience.

Full-Day Camp: $360 per week
(Includes Afternoon Multisport Camp)

Half-Day Camp: $250 per week 
(Available mornings only)

Hobie Cat Sailing

The same as our morning Basic Sailing 
camp, but offered as an afternoon 

specialty camp. This can be added as 
an option to the full-day camp or as a 
stand-alone half-day afternoon camp.
Full-Day Camp Upgrade: Afternoon

Basic Sailing can be added as an 
upgrade to the full-day camp for +$50

Half-Day Camp: $260 per week
(Afternoon Session Price)

      Afternoon Basic Sailing

Campers can work towards receiving their 
US Sailing Small Boat Certification while at 
camp! After completing  Hobie Cat Sailing 
be sure to ask your instructor for the “little 
red book” which you can send in for your 

certification. The Small Boat Certification is 
the first step in the US Sailing Certification 
system and can be upgraded as your sailing 

credentials grow!

As campers further their sailing 
skills they will be ready for more 
advanced high-performance 
boats. This camp focuses on the 
Laser, a boat used in Olympic 
sailing, and will test the skills of 
any sailor making the transition 
from sailing as a recreational 
activity, to sailing as a competitive 
sport. 
Prerequisite: Hobie Cat Sailing 
or equivalent experience.

Full-Day Camp Upgrade: 
Afternoon Laser Sailing can be 
added as an upgrade to the full-
day camp for +$50

Half-Day Camp: $260 per week 
(Available afternoons only)

Afternoon Laser Sailing
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Campers have been learning to surf at The Watersports Camp 
for over 40 years. Receiving high quality instruction on our soft 

surfboards specifically crafted for beginner surfers, campers have the opportunity to 
learn to surf in an exciting, safe, and encouraging environment.

      Surfing

This camp provides the perfect 
introduction to the sport of surfing 

for campers of all ages. With a 
strong focus on ocean safety and 

surfing fundamentals, campers 
receive quality instruction from our 

friendly and highly regarded surf 
staff receiving instruction both in 
the water and on the beach. This 

camp is perfect for the camper who 
is ready to catch their first wave and 

is also great for campers with  surf 
experience. Campers who have 

attended our surf camp before can 
choose the intermediate option 
where they will start surfing on 

Monday rather than repeating the 
bay orientation.

Full-Day Camp: $360 per week 
(Includes Afternoon Multisport Camp) 

Half-Day Camp: $250 per week 
(Morning Session Price)

     Multi-Level
     Surfing

     Afternoon Surfing
Learn to surf under the close supervision of qualified surfing instructors in this afternoon 

specialty camp. Instruction begins with a focus on ocean safety and surfing fundamentals 
before charging the waves of Mission Beach. Instructors will help campers improve their 

individual skills by coaching in the water and on the beach. This exciting camp can be taken 
as a half-day afternoon option or added as an upgrade to the full-day camp.

Full-Day Camp Upgrade: Afternoon Surfing can be added as an upgrade to the 
full-day camp for +$50 

Half-Day Camp: $260 per week (Afternoon Session Price)
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Stand Up Paddleboarding (SUP) is 
quickly becoming a Watersports 
Camp favorite! Led by ACA 
Paddle Instructors campers will 
participate in various on the water 
games, relays, and activities to 
learn to SUP. Stand Up Paddling 
is a fast growing sport that will 
teach campers confidence while 
increasing balance, coordination, 
and strength!

Stand Up Paddling

Campers in the Multi-Level Stand Up Paddling camp will spend their mornings 
learning the basics of paddleboarding and enjoying their time exploring the coves 
of Mission Bay. 
Prerequisite: Campers must be 8 years old and at least 65 lbs.

Full-Day Camp: $360 (Includes Afternoon Multisport Camp)
Half-Day Camp: $250 (Available mornings only)

Multi-Level
Stand Up
Paddling

Kayaking is easy to learn and is an educational and fun way 
to get out on the water for a great camp experience.

Kayaking

This multi-level camp is designed 
for anyone who has an interest 

in kayaking and adventure. Our 
qualified instructors will help 

campers progress from kayaking 
basics to more advanced strokes 

and recoveries, all while safely 
touring the coves of Mission Bay.

Full-Day Camp: $360 
(Includes Afternoon Multisport Camp)

Half-Day Camp: $250
(Available mornings only)

Multi-Level
Kayaking
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With steady winds and calm water, Mission Bay 
is the ideal place to learn to windsurf.  

      Windsurfing

Campers will learn the basics of 
windsurfing including rigging, body 
position, tacking, jibing, and sailing 

upwind. We use a variety of sail 
sizes and stable boards which make 

learning easy. 
Prerequisite: Campers must be at 

least 65 lbs and 10 years of age.
Full-Day Camp: $360 per week 

(Includes Afternoon Multisport Camp)
Half-Day Camp: $250 per week 

(Available mornings only) 

     Multi-Level
Windsurfing

This camp includes hands-on 
experience with marine life 
including eco-tours to tide pools 
and tours at Sea World and Birch 
Aquarium. Campers will discover 
the forces that create waves, come 
face-to-face with some of San 
Diego‘s underwater residents, and 
learn how to protect our fragile 
marine habitat. Various field trips 
are scheduled throughout the 
summer. 
Full-Day Camp: $360 
(Includes Afternoon Multisport Camp)

Half-Day Camp: $250 
(Available mornings only)

Marine Science instructors with extensive 
knowledge in this field of study will lead this adventurous and educational odyssey.

     Marine Science
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Many campers 14 years and older choose to participate in the Counselor-In-Training (CIT) 
program where they will get a head start learning skills that will serve them as they enter the 
workforce. As one of the few opportunities where early teens can gain valuable work experience 
prior to reaching working age, CIT service looks great on resumes and college applications. 
CITs are an important part of our camp team and have a great time while serving! 
Participants learn about responsibility, teamwork, and the satisfaction that accompanies a job 
well done. This program is extremely popular and is subject to space availability. Please be 
sure to attend the appropriate orientation listed below and complete the necessary training to 
become a CIT. For details visit: watersportscamp.com/cit

Counselor-in-Training Program

Information For New CITS

REQUIREMENTS - To be a Counselor-In-Training you must: 
• Be at least 14 years old as of June 1, 2016.  
• Attend ONE of the scheduled orientations. 
• Register for and attend ONE of the mandatory trainings, on Sunday, May 15th, Saturday, June 25th,
   or Tuesday/Wednesday, June 28th-29th 
• Have attended our camp in the past.
• Have taken Advanced Sailing or attend sailing classes prior to service (included in training fee).

ORIENTATIONS
This orientation is meant to answer all your questions about participating in the CIT program and 
how to register. You can attend an orientation in person at MBAC, or you can save time and gas 
by attending the online orientation! 

ORIENTATION DATES
 In Person Orientation:  Sunday, February 28th, 8:30am-9:30am at MBAC
                                                   - OR - 
 Online Orientation Webinar:  Wednesday, March 2nd, 6pm-7pm
  Register at watersportscamp.com/cit

Information For Returning CITS

Returning CITs should receive an email in February with instructions 
on how to register to be a CIT again this season. If you do not receive 
instructions by mid-February please contact the CIT Coordinator at 
citprogram@watersportscamp.com

RATES:
$75-$125 

per week of 
CIT service 

depending on 
week

PLUS
$125 Training fee 
(new CITs only) 
Includes sailing 
training and CIT

Training Day.
For details visit: watersportscamp.com/cit



ELIGIBILITY:  
A)  Boys and girls ages 6-17 inclusive.
B)  Qualified Swimmer: Campers must be “water safe” and will be required to pass a swim 

assessment consisting of a 50 meter swim and 5 minutes of treading water.*
C)  If campers have needs that require special consideration, please contact the Camp Director 

at least 7 days prior to attendance. 
* For swimming instruction contact The Peninsula Family YMCA at 619-226-8888 or the SDSU Aquaplex at 619-594-7946.

CAMPERSHIPS: Camperships from the California State Parks Division of Boating and 
Waterways and other community organizations are available to families in need of financial 
assistance. Call us at 858-539-2003 for more information and to apply.

TRANSPORTATION: Campers must provide their own transportation to and from the Mission 
Bay Aquatic Center, 1001 Santa Clara Place, San Diego, CA 92109. 

WHAT TO BRING: Campers will need to bring sunscreen, a towel, a hat, footwear, a bag 
or backpack, a water bottle, and a change of clothes for after camp. Campers are strongly 
encouraged to bring a padlock to lock up valuables. A complete list of needed supplies will be 
emailed upon registration.

FOOD: Campers must provide their own sack lunches and beverages unless otherwise noted. 
One day during the week, with advance notice, campers have the option to participate in a 
lunch field trip where pizza is provided. Campers will be provided a picnic lunch on Friday 
with hot dogs and sandwiches. We recommend campers come with a snack on days lunch is 
provided. Campers with food allergies or dietary restrictions (gluten, milk, vegan, etc...) are 
advised to bring a lunch each day.

Registration Online: You can easily register online using our 
secure online registration system at watersportscamp.com
Registration by Phone: Call (858) 539-2003 now to register 
using your credit card.

Registration by Mail: Complete registration form on the next 
page and mail it today with a check or your credit card number to: 

PENINSULA FAMILY YMCA
4390 Valeta St., San Diego, CA 92107

Register the First Day of Camp: Walk-in registrations will be 
accepted on a first come, first served basis, based on availability 
at the Mission Bay Aquatic Center, 1001 Santa Clara Point, San 
Diego, CA  92109 (east off Mission Blvd. at Santa Clara Place)

Payment: We accept cash, checks, and credit cards (VISA, 
MasterCard, American Express, and Discover). 

After registration you will receive health history and waiver 
forms which you will need to complete and return in order to 
participate.

2016 
Summer

Camp Dates
Week Dates

1 June 13-17
2 June 20-24
3 June 27-July 1
4 July 5-8*
5 July 11-15
6 July 18-22
7 July 25-29
8 August 1-5
9 August 8-12
10 August 15-19
11 August 22-26
* pro-rated 4-day week

Early/Late
Supervision

Optional Early/Late Supervision: Supervision from 
6:30 a.m. - 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. is 
available for an additional fee:
$35 Early or Late Supervision
$60 Both Early & Late Supervision

General Information
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Child’s Name (Last, First, Middle Initial) ______________________________________________________________________________________

Child’s Birthdate_________________________________________________     � Male     � Female      Age ___________________________

Parent’s Name (Last, First)__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Day Phone __________________________________________ Evening Phone ______________________________________________________

E-mail Address (required) _________________________________________________________________________________________________

� Please do not send me information about specials & discounts, or subscribe me to the monthly Camp eNewsletter.

2016 Camp T-Shirt

      

 $10 (while supplies last)

TOTAL  $ ______________
PAYMENT:  

Check Enclosed
 Credit Card # _________________________________________ Exp Date ___________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

VALID # PACKET CU#

watersportscamp.com

Week  Dates
� 1  June 13-17
� 2  June 20-24
� 3  June 27-July 1

Week  Dates
� 4  July 5-9*
*Prorated 4-day week
� 5  July 11-15
� 6  July 18-22

Week  Dates
� 7  July 25-29
� 8 August 1-5
� 9  August 8-12

Week  Dates
� 10  August 15-19
� 11  August 22-26

Full-Day Camps (8:00am-3:00pm)
Please choose a morning instructional activity:
� $435 - Wakeboarding or Waterskiing (choose one)
 � Beginning     � Advanced
� $360 - Surfing (choose one)
 � Beginning     � Intermediate 
� $360 - Sailing (choose one)
 � Basic  � Advanced  � Hobie Cat  
� $360 - Kayaking
� $360 - Stand Up Paddling
� $360 - Windsurfing
� $360 - Marine Science
� $360 - Intro to Watersports (campers ages 6-8 only)

Please choose an afternoon activity:
� $0 - Afternoon Multisport Camp (included in full-day camp price)

� +$150 - Afternoon Wakeboarding & Tubing
� +$50 - Afternoon Basic Sailing 
� +$50 - Afternoon Laser Sailing 
� +$50 - Afternoon Surfing

Half-Day Morning Instructional Camps (8:00am-11:00am)
� $325 - Wakeboarding or Waterskiing (choose one)
 � Beginning     � Advanced
� $250 - Surfing (choose one)
 � Beginning     � Intermediate  
� $250 - Sailing (choose one)
 � Basic  � Advanced  � Hobie Cat  
� $250 - Kayaking
� $250 - Stand Up Paddling
� $250 - Windsurfing
� $250 - Marine Science
� $250 - Intro to Watersports (campers ages 6-8 only)

Half-Day Afternoon Recreational & Specialty Camps 
(11:00am-3:00pm)
� $260 - Afternoon Multisport Camp
� $325 - Afternoon Wakeboarding & Tubing
� $260 - Afternoon Basic Sailing
� $260 - Afternoon Laser Sailing 
� $260 - Afternoon Surfing 

Development Camp (no discounts apply)   � $595 - Wake Development Camp            

Optional Early/Late Supervision Weekly Rates
� $35 - Early Supervision
� $35 - Late Supervision
� $60 - Both Early & Late Supervision

Discounts/Specials (Apply only 1 discount per camper per week)
� -10% for June Multi-week Special
� -10% for Back-To-School Special: Sign-up for both weeks 10 & 11
                                                            and SAVE 10%.
� -$10 Multi-camper or multi-week discount

How did you hear about our camp?     � Newspaper Ad      � Internet      � Brochure      � Banner      � Friend

Refund Policy:  Written notification of cancellation must be received at least 7 
days prior to the start of the session in which camper(s) are enrolled. No 
refunds will be issued with less than 7 days notice. A $10 handling fee will be 
assessed for all refunds. Complete refunds will be given only if we cancel the 
session. Refunds may take up to 4-6 weeks to process.

Sign up for 2 weeks in
June and SAVE 10%

Sign up for both weeks 10 & 11
and SAVE 10%

Cash

SUMMER
SESSION

Camp Registration Form - 2016
Register online at watersportscamp.com

15Questions about registration? Call (858) 539-2003
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